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.-\BSTRACT I) Two modds concerning the resicl<·un• group (or band) of the :--lbuti pygmies. a 
t..rritorial modd and a patrilocal model. which have l>ee11 pr<"scuted s<• far to •·xplain the general 
patterns nf the :--Ibuti sociu-residemial arraugements, are criticised. sine•· both uf them take little 
accouut of the complicated backgrotmds of :--1 buti subsistence, aud thus hav<> t<•o narrow a view of 
tlw variation uf the l\lbuti's residencl' group_ ~) The 1·ariation of !lw rC'sidC'nce group is analysC'd 
rdC:rriug to its sncin-enmnmic background. and it is concluded that the small- or large-sized groups 
that havt· been regarded atypical sn far become worth cunsirleration wlwn we take a wider view of the 
:'-.lbtlli's subsi,t<·mT. ami to fail to do so would he In greatly o\Trsimplif~- our obsC'rvations of their 
Iii; ·St~ k. 3) Tlw composition structure of tlu· n·sid<·nn• '-'roup which imrinsically contains flexibility 
i' analyser!_ ThrC'•· sucial relations. i.e. dm. btidi. and 1idi (patrilateral kinship, aninal relation. anrl 
matrilateral kinship, resp .. cti\·ely). connect the members of the residcnee ~roup with unc another and 
thus make up the rcsideuce group which is characterized by Ctlopcration and gcncralizr•d reciprocity 
amon~ the nwrnbcrs. Alihou~h the 1im is most dominant relationship. other twn cawgories play no 
little pan. entitling tht• :'-.H>uti to stay with tlwir aflines or maternal kindred lrC'ely. This gives definite 
ll··xibility to thr composition or thl' \lbuti's rcsideHC<' ~roup. +) The seeming applicability of the 
patrilocal b;md model is discussed. It is suggested that the symbiotic relationship betWI't'll the :'-.lbuti 
and tlw nei~hhoring r;trmers is one oftht• eflcctin· causes of tilt' tendency of patrilineal anrl patrilocal 
~rouping or the i'vlhuti. 

l.\'TRODUCTIO:'i 

The residential g;roup or band of the l\,lbuti hunter-g;atherers has bet'n one of the 
CC'ntral concerns among students who did fieldwork in the lturi forest (Fig. 1). Although 
every reseacher agrees that the hand is a basic unit of socio-political as wdl as local 
organization of the l\1 buti, there is remarkable discrepancies in opinions on the nature of 
the band. One C'thnographer claims that the band is quite a fluid social grouping and has 
nothing to do with any kinship structure, whit.- some others maintain that the band 
contains a core patrilineal kin group and viripatrilocal residence associated with band 
exogamy is a prl'vailing rule. Here we have something like a popular anthropological 
comroversy of many y<'ars on the applicability of a patrilocal nand model and a flexible 
ecological model to the hunting and gathering sncit'lics. Docs this ml'an that there is a 
misunckrstanding· on either side of the two parties probably due to the obst~rvation of 
atypical bands, or that we shoukl change our allention from a typical model construction 
to the variety oft he ~fbuti residence grouping and try to understand the variability itself'? 
Reviewing the variability of Bushman nand sociC'ty, Guenther ( 1985) definitely suggests 
the Iauer approach: "Defining the band in tt'rms of only one of its manil(~stations has 
limited heuristic or analystical merit as it leaves unexplained and unexplainable all of the 
types that don't fit (which then have to fall into some frustrating residual category, such as 
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"composil!'" or "anomalous", as were postulated by Steward and Service)." 
I conducted research imo the residence groups of :\lbuti (Eit·) 11 archers in Andiri 

Locality in 1978-79 and 1983, and have come to have the same idea as GlH'nther's. 
thinking- it makes no sense to consider a certain kind of .\lbuli socio-rl'sidential 
arrangements as typical and others as atypical. since tht• typical band model is made on 
the assumption of 'pure hunting and gathering subsistence' which is actually an illusion. 
In this anidc I will present the variation and C11mposition principles of the rt'sidence 
group of tlw .\I buti. taking into account their complicated subsistence mode on t lw basis of 
my own data on .-\ndiri archers as well as making comparisons with the data on other 
~ll.mti groups, and make some discussion on a seeming applicability of the patrilocal band 
model to the rl'sidencc groups of the :\lbuti. 

EPULU .\IODEL VS. TETRI MODEL. :\:'\D A i\E\\' ORIENTAIOl\ 

First of all I describe here briefly two distinct models which have been presented so 
far to explain the general patterns oft he .\llmti socio-residcntial arrangements. ( lne model 
is ofl{·red by Turnbull who chiclly studied thc M buti net-hunters in Epulu. He claims it is 
territorial charactrrs rather than social characters that ddine the band. ·• I 1 is undoubtedly 
terrirory that g-ives 1 he hand its identity as such and cnablcs that identity to persist, and it 
is to his tcrritory, as to his age ~roup, rather than to any kin group, that an l\!lnni owes 
allcgiance"(Turnbull 1965: 116) and "it certainly indicates that the band as a whole in no 
way and at no time resemhlcs a patrilineage in its eomposition"(ibid.: 99). The net-hunter 
.~roups studied by J. Hart may have some n·st~mblance wit.h this model as tlwy ''do not 
have rigid alliliations with particular lineage~, ami their constituency changes 
frequently"(IIart 1978: 3:!7). Tlw other model is offered hy Tanno (1976) and Ichikawa 
( 1978) who conducted their rescarches on tlw l\1 buti net-hunters in Tetri. They mainrain 
that the ~Ihuti band is built up by a core patrilineal group which is a exogamous unit and 
observes viripatrilocal residence. although the realization of an exact patrilocal band is 
disturbed hy the acceptance of uxorimatriloc;tlity and avunculocality. They maintain that 
the Epulu hand is an "excrption"(lehikawa 1978: 182) or ·'uniquc"(Tanno 1976: 133) 
which was largely inllut'IJCcd by the existence of the Putna111 camp, who built a hotel and 
hospital in Epulu and ;utracted many ~Ihuti ti·mn every direction of thr forest. which 
explains why the Epulu hand had such a large size (ca. :b lamilics) and complicatt'd 
composition. 

In my pn·\'ious papers (Terashinta 1983, 1~181) I olli:red almost tlw same view as that 
ofTanno and lchikawu about Andiri archer hands, on the basis of the observation made 
during the first survey in 1978-79. "1 That is, I l(nmd it was not the Epulu model but lhc 
Tetri model that was applicablr to Andiri archers. Howcvn, alicr my second visit in 1983, 
I began tn fed thl' need 111 change our model-oriented thought. That was not because the 
st·erning pa1rilocal band grouping had disappeared nor the Epulu band model became to 

seem more <~pplicable, hut becausc it became clear that both models had the same 
shortcoming of neglccting somc \'at·iations of the .\!buti's residence group. Researchers 
wert· too h<tsly, I think. in presenting generalized models and wt·n· unintl're'sted in 
analysing the \';u·iety of lilt' residencc group, so that they ha\·e too narrow a scope lt1r the 
variability of tht' \I buti's residenn· group. But 1he most imponant character of the group 
org;anization of hunter-g;Jtherers n·sts on its variablity and flexibility (Guenther 1985). 

\\'hy, then. did the researchns neglect some varit•ties of ~lhuti residence groups 
thinking ofthc·m only as atypical onl's '? One oft he most probable reasons, l think. is their 
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limited view of the complicated subsistence mode of the :\lhuti. especially the influence of 
the farmers on the subsistence and residence patterns of the ~lbuti. \\'ilmsen ( 1983) 
criticizes the 'illusion' of some rercnl ecological anthropologists who, placing so much 
value on 'pure hunting and gathering subsistence', wanted to see it in the Kalahari 
hunter-gatherers of past and today, while disregarding the long history of multi-ethnic 
socio-economic settings in Kalahari and the variability of their subsistence mode. Sonll' of 
the bias lin· the 'pure hunter-gatherers' seems to have been shared by ~lbuti researchers, 
too. 

It is quite evident thai. since the beginning oft he immigration of savanna l~trmers into 
the lturi fiJrest, the 1\lbuti have not been living as pure hunter-gatherers. Although they 
certainly have been doing hunting and gathering, their foraging lili.• has been built up on 
;m economic exchange ;111d symbiotic relationship with the st·dentary agricultural 
neighbors (Hart 1978; Ichikawa 1!183, 1985: Peacock 1984; Terashirna 1985; Waehle 1985; 
Bailey in press). But Turnbull (I !161. 1965). who claims n·pt•atedly the primary value· of 
the fon·st liJr the economic as well as socio-religious life of the ~·lbuti, gives only nf'gativc 
value to the villagers or the village life of the ~lbuti, although his books, despite the 
author's explicit statements, eloqtwntly suggest the significance of the latter. On the other 
hand, the researchers who conducted their work ti·om an ecological viewpoint 
acknowlt·dge the importance oft he 1\lbuti-litrmer symbiosis, hut they locus their attention 
on the hunting-gathering subsistence, and the hunting-gathering hand. They do not take 
into account till' symbiosis when considt•ring the sicio-n·sidential arrangements of the 
Xlbuti (llarako 1976: Tanno 1976; Ichikawa 1978; Tcrashima 1984). 

The subsistence activities of the ~·lbuti are classified into two large categories: I) 
lr1raging in the li1n·st 2) working in or around the village. In the former catt•gory. have 
been included what arc regarded as typical activities ofhunter-gatlwrers, such as hunting 
of wild game. gathering of wild plants. honey collecting, fishing, gathering of termites or 
caterpillars. and so forth. lndnclt-d in the second C<t tegory an· various kind of services in 
and around the village: fiu· example. helping villagns clear the forest lor planting domestic 
foods. helping village women do domestic chores such as !etching water and firewood, 
cooking. and nursing inf:lllts. ami bringing some li1res1 matc·rials such as ~larall!aceae 
leaves for thatching roofs. doing t'tTands li1r ,·illagers, dancing f{_,r entertaining the farmers 
as well enjoying themselves. etc. The :\lhuti get domestic vegetable liKJds such as cassavas 
and plantains in exchangt· till· pmviding services to the vill;tgers. Foraging in the li1rest 
provides the l\lbuti with wild foods such as game meat, hont·y, fish, fruits and nuts, etc. , 
but the ~llmti do not consume all of the food by themselves; some of it is given to the 
villagers in exchange li11· domt~stic food or only as a gift. Ichikawa (I 983. I ~!85) 
demonstrates that even net-hunting, which is one of the most ellccti\·e hunting methods, 
barely sustains the l\lbuti without the exchange of game meat for domestic vegatable 
loods. In rei at ion to archns, llailr~y (in press) reports that nearly two-thirds (63. 5%) of 
the total calories consunH'd in 33 l\lbuti camps were supplied by agricultural ll10d. From 
these repons it is cvidellt that \\'t' have to pay full attention to the symbiotic relationship 
between the l\lhuti and the t;mners wlwn we analyse the subsistence and residence 
patterns of the ~lhuti. Each variation of subsistence and residence pat1ern should be 
studied in that wider context. In this paper, I will first examine tht' variation of the 
residence group referring to its socio-economic backgrounds. 
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V:\RIATIO~ OF THE RESIDENCE GROCP .\:'\D ITS SOCIO-ECOl\O~IIC 
B:\CKGROL'.l\DS 

By residence group I mean the group of pcoplt- who live together in a ramp.3
l The 

residenn· group is a subsistence unit, independent of other residence groups in politics as 
well as economics:1

J The voluntary cooperation of the members in subsistence activities 
and the distribution of lood on the basis of generalized reciprocity make the residence 
group a distinct subsistence unit. Tlw pattern of the residence group is naturally 
inlluenced by its subsistence way. The most important variable of the residence group as a 
subsistence unit is its sizt·. The size of the residence group varies greatly from an extremely 
small one comprising only om· tiunily to such a largt· one that contains more than 25 
liunilies (Table I, Fig. 2). Here I divide the groups into three sizes and analyse their 
s"cio-economic backgrounds and implications. 

I) /Itt az•era.s:r or middlr-.ri;;.ed .s:roups. :\!any of the residence groups recorded so l~tr f.11l 
iuto the size of approximately H to 18 families among net-hunters. and 5 to 12 families 
among archers. Tile point of this level of grouping i~ that it holds the couvenicnt number of 
male rrwrnbers fi,r doing main collective hunting ellecti\·ely, i.e. net-hunting among 
net-huntl'rs and mota hunting among archers ( Harako 1977: 209-10; Ichikawa 1978: 138-9: 
Tcrashima 1983: B3-4 ). Besides hunting. it can easily organize various task groups such as 
a honey-collecting team or nut-gathering team. Thus the residence group that continues 
foraging life deep in the !(,rest is most likely to bt• on this level. and so far has be<'n regarded 

Table I. Variation in the size of the residence group of the Mbuti. 

Population 
I source) 

Archers 
Andiri 78-79 
ITerashima) 

Andiri 83 
(Terashima) 

unknown 
!Turnbull 1965) 

Lolwa 72-73 
(Harako I 97 6) 

Takuna/Paoni 82-83 
(Waehle 1985) 

lVet·hunters 
Tetri 74-75 
(Ichikawa 1978) 

S. lturi 73-75 
(Hart 1978) 

Epu1u57-58 
(Trunoull 1965) 

unknown 
IT urn bull 1965) 

Lolwa 72-73 
(Harako 1976) 

Sizes of the groups recorded so far 

4 familes (9 people), 5 (17), 6 (25), 10 (4I), 13 (3I) 

3 (9), 3 (13),4 (12), 6 (l8)a, 7(15). 7 (2l)b, 7 (2I), 7 (25)c 

5, 6, 9, IO, 10. II, 25 

8-12 (33-45) [av. 10 (39)) 

4 (12), 5 (14), 5 (18), 12 (35) 

10 (47), 12 (48), 13 (55), 13 (ca. 72), 14 (53), 14 (79). 
15 (67), 17 (77), 22 (ca. 94) 

8 (24 ), I I (46), 15 !48) 

3-9 [av. 6, when splitted), 22-26 [av. 24, when gathered] 

8, 11,13,16,18. 28 

5-10 (37-62) [av. 7.5 (44.5)] 

Note: Groups a, b, care not mentioned in the Table 1. 
The groups of one or two families are excluded from the list because of incom
pleteness of the data. 
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Fig. 2. Variation in the size of the residence group of the ~lbuti. 

as the typical grouping of the .\lhuti. llowever. en-n the residence group of this le\'el 
anually cannot do without the symbiotic relationship and the economic exchange with the 
t:u·nwrs, relying on them for a largt• part of their calorific intake, as already mentioned. 
Thereli•re we cannot consider the residence group of this level to he most natural or ideal. 
As m(·ntiontcd eariler, the works of ecological ;mthropologists were concentrated on this 
It-vel of grouping, which lead tlwm to the prrsentation of a somewhat modified patrilocal 
band modt·l. 

2) the small-si~edgruufJs. Thest· are n·sidetH'e groups srnalln than the lt·vel described 
abovr, which contain less than i fiunilies or so among net-hunters, and less than .J. fltmilies 
or so among archers. The rt!sidence group of this size has dilliculty in organizing an 
e!Tective hunting team by itst·IC' 1 So, they often join other groups when they go hunting-. 
Among archers we often find small residence groups of this lt-vd in the \'icinity of the 
\'illage. \VIwn the i\lbuti stay in a camp located near the villagt·, they get a large part of 
their fiH•d from tlw villagers in t"Xchange fur various servict"s and !(,rest produce other than 
meat. Actually, they do not need to do so much hunting. \\.hen they han· to go hunting. 
they usually can lind some l\lbuti who ;tre willing to join them, since around the \illage 
there are usually some other residence groups close to each other. There sometimes ••re 
l'\'l'n surh groups that comain only one l~unily or so around the village. Their subsistence 
largely dq)('nds on the village food, 5upplcnwnted hy only small portions of wild luod. 
They are not, howcyer, isolated tl·om nther ~,lbuti groups, since on occasion they visit 
them and go to the lorest togl'thcr f()r hunting or other collective foraging. Some of such 
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minimal-sized !{flJIIJlS IJuifd their residence insicft; of the village, jLL~t next to tht·ir \'illage 
partners' houses or in the midst of their lidds. 

For honey collecting, only a smalluumlwr ofml'n, three or so, is enough. In the honey 
se;tson, then. we lind some small groups subsisting lor a long time in the lon·st. This is also 
the season when some other li1rcst loods, edible nuts ami fruits such as wild yams, the fruit 
of Canarium shweil!fiath, the nuts of ln•in.~ia gabuneno~i.>, I. rubut, Treculia aji·imna, etc .. become 
a\'ailable in quantity and the ~lhuti depend least on agricultural food. Ichikawa ( 19H I: 
6:?) reports that some l'VIbuti camps depended on honey li1r as much as 70% oftlwir diet in 
weight or 80% in calorirs. Tlw prriod of the honey srason varirs li·om year to year. 
l;sually it contimws liH· a couplr of months. lhml.Junc to Sqllemlwr, while in the year of 
ahundance,''1 it continues li1r morr th;m half a y!'ar. 

The small-sized groups ha\'e been neglected so l~1r since they an· not full sbsistence 
units from the viewpoiut of pure hunting and gathering. 1-lowc\'er, if we recognize the 
symbiosis with the litrmers as one of d1eir subsistence strategies, they can he considered to 
be full subsistence units. and there is no re<lson to exclude them from the variation of the 
l\llmti's residence group. 

The small-sizt'd group has an advantage in tht' ,•icinity of the village·. That is because 
each bmily unit of a residence group tends to become indi,·idualistic. since the 
~~ huti-tarnwr symbiotic partnership is in priciph- a one-to-one rclationsip, as will be 
discusst•d later. It becomes dillicult for a largt' group to maintain food distribution on the 
basis of gciwn1lizt'd reciprocity, and it tends to lw divided into smaller groups (Turnbull 
1965: 85-6; Bailey in pres!>). This alternative ideology. individualism and gcneralizt·d 
reciprocity, both of which arc present in C\TI')' residence group and work in difl'erent 
strength <tccording to the socio-ccological settings in which the group exists, affi~cts the 
residence grouping itself (c[ Ichikawa 1978: 1771[ ). Although we do not have enough data 
to analyse here, investigation of the small group may bring us much insight into the 
adaptability ;md llexihility or the ,\lhuti's residence groups. 

3) the !arge-si.t.rd groups. The number of residence groups that contain more than 13 
f:unilies among arehrrs, and 18 families among nct-huntrrs is \"ery small. This is because 
such a l;trgc group does not work well as a subsistcnn~ unit. The cllicicncy of collectivt· 
hunting such as net-hunting is decreased as the group exceeds the convenient size ( llarako 
1977: 213), and, as mentioned above. it bcmmes ditlicult to maintain food distribution 
among the group on the basis of grneralized reciprocity. Thnefort> the large-sized group, 
as well as th{· small-sized group, tends to be organizc·d in the vicinity of villages whnC' they 
can find special subsistence strategy to sustain such groups. \\·e have two rxamples here. 
Thc~ residence group named Apekt·le 2 in Tetri comprisc·d 25 !amities when it took up its 
residence near the village. but only a part of it (33 of91 peoph·) moved to the lon·st camps 
(Ichikawa 1978: lfi5). Camp Bapulai was a huge camp of archers ncar Lolwa village, 
which also seems to have comaincd nearly 25 filmilics, Inn was divided into thn:e 
subgroups in the forest ( Harako 1976: ·Hl). From an ecological viewpoint (Haydm 1981: 
360), it appears dillicult and is usually unprofitable· to maintain such a large group in the 
t<)n·st. 

II occasionally happens, however, in the t(nTst that two groups take their rcsidcuce 
dose to each other and do some activities such as collective mola huming tugether li1r some 
duration. This may be a way to reconcile the alternative llt"eds, i.e. the ntTd of coopnation 
of a large number of people and llw need to keep ellcctive small group f(lr communal life. 
There may be a natural desire for a largc· gatherin.g or lricndly people who arc related to 
one another hy kinship or allinity, but its realization always depends on many other 
socio-ecological factors. 
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Table 2. Changes in the camp composition of the Andiri archers. 

Family 
unit 

hus
band's 

DCU 

hus
band's 
muto· 
maio 

I 
I. (F I) I ADJI) I 

I 
Alu 2) J 

Alu I 
I 

2. (F 6) I 
I 

ADJ I 
4) 3. (F 7) I ADJ 

4. (F 9J I ADJ 
[ . I 

5. (F44) 1 ADJ 

6. (F' I) I ADJ 

[ 
7.(F 2)1 ADJ 

8. (F45) : ADJ 

[ 
9.(F 3) I ADJ 

10. (F46): ADJ 

II. (F 8) I ADJ 

12. (F 5) I AKM 
I 

[
13, IF28ll AKM 

14. (F29) 1. AKM 

15. (F30) I ADF 

16. (F 4) I ATC 

17. (F47) ATC 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Alu I 
I 

Alu 1 

Alu 

1 Pri 
I Pri 
I 
1 Pri 
I Pri 
I Pri 
I 

Mas 

Mbo 

Mbo 

Mbo 

AJu 

Abe 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 8. (F48) AFR 1 

Bas 

Pri 

Gab 
[ 

19. (F20) ATP I 
20. IF' 4) ATP l Gab 

2J.(F21J ATP Ngu 

22. IF23) ATP Pri 

23. (F43) ATP Cho 

24. (F22) AMP 

~
25. (FlO) AKF 

26.(Fll) AKF 

27.(F19)1 AKF 

28. (F27l AKF 

29. (Fl8) AKF 

~
30. (F12J 

31. (F13) 

32. (F41J 

33. (f42) 

AKF 

AKF 

AKF 

AKF 

34. (F26) AKF 

35. (F14J AKK 

36. (F15l AKK 
37. (F16) AKK 

t
38. (Fl7) ABB 

39. (F24) ABB 

40. (F25) ABB 

4l.(F'6J ABB 

42. !F' 71 ABB 

Dom 

Muf 

Muf 

Muf 

Muf 

Muf 

Zaa 
Zaa 

Zaa 

Zaa 

Zaa 
Use 

Mul 

Mul 

Obo 

Obo 

Obo 

Obo 

Obo 

Camp Composition 

near in the accidents 
Andiri forest during 

J F b 79-83 
Oct. 78 Oct. 78 an.7

9 
e · 

V-1 

V-1 

V-1 

V-1 

V-1 

F-1 F-3 

F-3 

F-3 

F-3 

F-3 

F-3 

1h&w died 
1 

lh&w died 1 
I I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

w.died 1 
I 
I 
I 

W. died I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

h.died I 

w. died 1 

h. died ~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I died 1 

Camp Composition 

in the near 
forest Andiri 

Aug. 83 Oct. 83 Nov. 83 

(b) 

(g) 

(b) 

Notes. 1) abbreviation of a named patri kin group. !) abbreviation of a farmer's name. 3) V: village 
camp, F: forest camp. F-2: termite collecting camp. F-1, 3,4: hunting camps. F-5, 6, 7, 8. 9.10: 
honey collecting camps. 4) brothers. 5) absent from Andiri Locality. 
(a), (b), (e), and (f) stayed in other village camps near Andiri. (d), (g), and (h) stayed in the village, 
next to their village partners' houses. (c) lived in the field of his village partner, with a few visitors. 
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Instead of pun· hunting and gathering in the lon~st, there is a complicated subsistence 
mode. Borh the small- and large-sized groups become worth consideration when we take a 
wider view of the l\1 buti's subsistt·nce. and to (;til to do so would be to greatly oversimplify 
our observations of their life-style. 

The choice of subsistence activities of a l\lbuti changes accroding to the availability of 
wild food in the forest as wdl as domestic food in the village. The former varies over time 
and space, while tlw )alter depends not only on the ccological.faetors. but also on the 
symbiotic relation he has with the farmers and this. in its turn, varies from person to 

person. l\loreover. the choice depends on the relationships he has with other l\lbutis. 
TherdiJre, every l\lbuti has diflerent socio-ecological backgrounds and subsistence 
strategies, and this changes from time to time. This may explain the variation of the 
l\lbuti's residencc group over time and space. 

As almost every researcher has pointed uut, the residence group of the l\lbuti is 
characterized by the frequent chan_1~c of its membership and the recurrence of 
fission-fusion of the group. The change of each residence group in Andiri is shown in Table 
2. This fluidity oft he residence group is based on the llexible composition principles of the 
residence group. :'~~ext. we will look in10 the composition structure that intrinsically 
contains the !1exibility. 

SOCIAL RELATIONS \\"HICH \lAKE Ul' THE RESIDENCE GROUP 

Despite the frequent change of memlwrship. there arc always some social 
r~lationships among the members of a residence group. In other words, every member has 
some relation to the rest of the group. which entitles his/her residence with them. \\'hen a 
:\Ibuti7

l is asked about the connection with the residence group of which he is a member, 
he usually replies in three ways: I) he st<tys with his acu, 2) he stays with his bodt, 3) he 
stays with his adi. These three Ele social categories mean patrilateral, allinal. and 
matrilateral relatives. respectivcly.8

l Let us examine here the characteristicc and 
ideological implications of these social categories and sec how they connect group 
members in the actual composition of the residence group. 

I) acu. This means siblings and paternal parallel cousins in a narrow sense. but in a 
broadest sense it cnv('rs all of one's patrilateral relatives. There are a great number of 
named patrilineally related kin groups widely distributed in the forest. Although 
sometimes this kin group is called a lim~agr by researchers. that is misleading to some 
extent because the genealogical relationships among name group members are not always 
clear. The \lbuti have a shallow genealogical congnition like other African 
hunter-gathrrers. usually up to two generations above. Thus first cousins can l(lllow their 
genealogical relationship clearly, but when it comes to second cousins. the gmealogy 
becomes uncertain in many cases. The kinship cognition of the :\lbuti is fairly egocentric 
and in most cases not based on a specific common ancestor. Certainly, lineal descent 
ideology is not developed among the ~lhuti as Turnbull ( 1965) forccrully maintains, but 
this dm·s not mean that kinship has nothing to do with the l\lbuti's social and residrntial 
grouping. Even when the genealogical relationship is vague, those who belong to the saml' 
name group recognize each other as maw (my am). and this group works as a marriage 
control group, i.e., an exogamous unit. 

The \Ibuti think that they have a right to stay with their acu, and also acknowledge a 
duty to reciprocate li1od sharing and gift-giving on the basis of generalizt~d reciprocity. 
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Table 3. Social relationship in the residence group. 

Number of family units that stayed with ... 

Number of acu in a !zcu in a 
Population family w1its broad narrow bodJ 1l adi 

sense sense 

t\ndiri 7 8 39 33 21 7 I 

Tetri 752) 131 119 94 21 27 

Notes: 1) Only those who stayed with their wives' siblings wen.• counted, and those who 

stayed with their sisters' husbands, who were also bode, were omited. 

2) Source: Ichikawa 1978. 

others 

2 

0 

Thus it is quite natural that the people who are in ilCit relationship lin• togedH:r. :'-Jow let us 
St'l' the actual casl's (Tablt• 3). Among the i'vlbuti in Andiri in Onoher 19711 (hercal"wr I 
use ':\ndiri 78' to dcsignatt· this population) therc were 3!11imlily units''' of which the men 
of 33 units (HS%) lived with tlwir male lieu in a broad senst·. :\mong the net-hunters in 
Tctri in 1975 (lu:rcaftPr this pupuh11ion is callt•d ·Tctri 7:)") therP were 1:)0 t:tmily units. of 
which 119 (92%) stayed with their male ltcu. 1

" 1 The numhcr of units which lived with acu 
in a narrow sense. i.e. male siltiling(s) or paternallirst parallel cousin(s) is 21 (5-l%) in 
:\ndiri 78 and 9·1 (72%) in Tetri 75. That is to say. in Tetri 75, approximately 3 of -l bmily 
units stayed with their male siilling(s) or lirst paternal parallel consin(s). Thus it is dear 
that male siblings have a strong tt:ndt•ncy to stay together, especially among Tetri 
net-hunters. Some residence groups wen· m;tde up of almost only one sibling cluster. e.g. 
the bands namt:d Bujumhra and :\lawambo in Tetri 75. The sibling cluster is chiefly 
composed of male siblings, but lemale siblings an· not excluded. Unmarried women. no 
matter how old they <ttT, usually livt· with their siblings. Divorced women or widows with 
young children usually go back to their brothers· camps, where they stay until they get 
married again. 1\lorcover, as I will show in the next section, Wt' frequently lind couples 
who live with their wives' brothers. 

Although the sibling dustt·r has a strong tendency fm· aggregation. to stay with one's 
male sibling is a right, and not a duty. So, \dtile we lind some of the brothers always lin· 
together. there arc usually other brothers who are absent from t har n·sidcnce group. This 
is one of the points which give the llexihility to lill' :\lhuti's residenct· group. \\"e cut sec 
some examples in the genealogy maps of the :\ndiri 78 (Fig. 3). 

:!) bod(. For a man, his wili·'s male acu, or Ius Sister's husband 1s Ius bbdr. ··' I hus 
bOde overlaps with am, and the right of co-residenet· and generalized reciprocity are 
extended naturally to bOd(. It is ture that the bode relationship implies negative institutional 
aspects such as the strained rdarion caused by the n·quest of bride-price or reciprocal 
sister exchange marriage, and the observation of avoidance relationship with his wile's 
parents. However, it also iuduclcs a positive emotional side. An especially stroll~ and 
friendly relationship takes place hctwPen those who have cxch;mgcd sisters. This 
sister-exchange marriage, called bodr-hOde iu .-\ndiri (or kusono in Tetri), is the most 
prel{·r;tble marriage pattl'rn among the 1\1 buti. Almost half of tlw marriage of the couples 
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Notes. N: born during 1979-1983. F: died during 1979-1983. 

~'lSl_: absent in 1978-79,and 1983. 
0 0.: present in 1978-79. but ab>cnt in 1983. 

-tc : ab~nt in 1978-79. but present b 1983. 
mi: marrying-in. 

mo: marrying-out. 
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in Andiri 78 were of this type. 
Thc- sister exchange marriagt~ implies much consequc-nccs lin residence grouping. 

Tlu: two co11ples who have mack tlH' sister exchange often live wgethc-r. In such a case, if 
am of each couplr live together with them. the residence group takes the form of the 
association of two aw groups connected hy bod; relationship. This type of residence group 
has been narned as 'dyadic band' (Ichikawa 197B: 15011'.). ami is common among tlw 
\lhuti. Fivt· of the nine residence ~roups in Tetri 75. and one of the lin- in :\ndiri 78 wc-re 

of dyadic composition. 
Thc- point of this dyadic group is that it makes it possil,(e for men to stay with his liw 

and hOd( at the same time, and fi•r the women of the sister-exchanged couples to lin· with 
the lim of tlwmselvt•s as well as that of tlll'ir husbands. Usually if a man chooses to stay 
with his aC/1, he cannot live with his bode and when a WOIIlan Stay with her husband's aCU, 

she cannot live with her am. In relation to thc- children of sister-t·schanged couples, they 
can stay with their /u/i (matrilateral relativt•s) as wrll as their am at the same ti111e. Such 
case is conspicuous if there were sister exchanges between the two acu group in the upper 
generations. The :\pekelc-1 and t\pekele-2 bands of Tctri 7'j are the examples. 

Ichikawa ( 197B: 15111'.) has given a marriage comrol function to the dyadic band, 
saying that it is tlw simplest structur.ll model which ensures sister exchange marriage 
betwt·rn tlw two patriline;d groups in tlw future. But tlw modd would fi1il to limction 
properly, because in that model tlw descendants of the sistrr-exchanged couples cannot 
lind their spouses in that hand in any way. Furthermore. I do not think thc- ~lbuti have 
such a farsighted plan lor the fu1un·. I think the mauer is dte rc-versc. The dyadic ~rouping 
is tlw result of sister exchange marria~e. Establishing a dyadic group connected by 
sistn-exchanged co11pks. the people can t·njoy the special condition that they can sta~ 
with acu, bod(, and /u/i at th1• same time. In .-\ndiri 7H. seven or3o married men (2:i%) wen· 
with thc-ir wives' brothers. In Terri 75, 21 of 126 married mc-n ( 17%) stayed with their 
wives' brotlllTS. 

3) adi. This means mother's brothers in narrow sense, hut usually it is extended to 
rovn all of the mother's am. i.e. matrilateral relati\'cs. The child of one's mother's hrothns 
is adip,ao in accuratt' terminology, Inti in general c;dled adi. Like his mother, a \lhuti has a 
right to stay with his adi. A :\lbuti and his adi haw a strong affection to each other. 1ldi are 
his guardians in a st'nsc, who han' a special right and duty to their imgubalo (sister's child). 
If they die, the !Jdi l'OIIll' ;tnd bury them, and in return recci\'l' SJll'Cial gifts li·om the fiC/1 of 
the dead penple. 1 ~ 1 

The 1\lhuti l'allnnt get married with tltosr who belong [(I their adi. \\'hen the mothers 
of two persons belong to tlw sanw ant, tlwy say that their mothers canw fi·om the same 
place, and they consider e<tch othn a, a relath·e, and of course, they cannot get man·ied. 
The matrilatt·ral kin group works as a marriage control group as wdl as the patrilateral 
kin group. 

In Andiri 78. only one nf39 t:unil~· units(:')%) stayed with adi, while in Tetri 75. '27 of 
130 units (~I%) were with their adi. 

These three social n·latioiiS cnnnect the members of the n·sidenn· group with ouc 
another. Among them the lieu relationship is most conspicuous and dominant. while otlwr 
two categories play no little part in overlaping with it. The acu relationship does the 
primary i'unctiou in the composition of the rc-sidence group. but this does not h·ad to the 
solid patrilineal construction of tlw tYsidt·nce group. On the contrary, it has a basically 
llexible structure because of the ll•llowing n·asons. I) The am group can include its female 
memlwrs Hs its co-residents even after tlwir marriage. ~) As already ml'tltiotwd. to stay 
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11ith one's ,/m is a right hut not a duty. This results in the dispersion of acu group. 3) The 
kinship cognition of the .\lbuti is lairly L"gocentric and the integration of acu group as 
socio-residential 1111it through descent ideology is wt·ak. 4) There exist 1 wo social 
relationships othn than acu, which work just like thr aw relationship entitling the .\lbuti 10 

live with atlines or maternal relati1·es freely. 
Considering 1hese li•ctors, WL" can understand tlwt the composition structure of the 

.\II>uti"s residenn· group is intrinsically tlexihle. 

DISCUSSICY:\: TI-l[ SED! I:\<; .-\PPI.IC.-\BI LITY OF THE PATRILOCAL BA:\D 
\IODEL 

I ha\'t' shown solar thL" \·ariation and the llexible composition structure oft he .\lbuti's 
residenct• group. llt~re wt· have to reconsider the patrilocal band model which once seenll'd 
to he applicable to it. from the view point of variability and llexihiliry. 

From a theon·tical viewpoint, the patrilocal hand model is evidt'ntly not applicable to 
the .\lbuti's residt•nce group, because the .\·llnni dot'S not seem to have any rule, 
institusion or ideology which lorn·s the cu-residt·nce of its male members, and actually the 
mc·ml)('rs of a patrilineally related (am) group lend to be dispersed in scvnal places. 
However, it is also the fact that there are many l\fbuti residence groups which look like 
tht·y arc patrilocally and patrilirwally construclt·d. Thus the question is; if tlwre is not a 
patrilocal ruh- which brings about the co-residence oftlw members of a patrilineal group, 
why do male siblings tend to ~ather? 

I have mentioned that it is quite natural Ji,r nm groups to live together, since thl" aru 
group is somethin~ like an extension of a liunily, so that it meets easily with the 
requirements of tht' co-residence, i.e. tlw cooperativeness of and generalized reciprocity 
among the mrmbns. Rut this acu group nm incluclt- their sisters as its fulltimc co-residents, 
To make and to maintain a p<ttrilocal and patrilineal band there must lw a strong 
androcentric idt'ology which holds the male members within the group and lets out the 
lt·rnale members. E. Service, who advocated the patrilocal hand model slightly modilying 
tht· idea ol" Radclillc-Rrown's patrilineal horde and Steward's patrilineal band, proposed 
tht: importance of the '"trusting cooperation among hrotlwrs and other closely linked male 
relati\•es"'(Sc·rvice 1971: :H) in wartime. suggesting this is the most important factor of' 
,·irilocality in marriage. On the other hand. a woman is of no use in ollensc-deft"nce. so that 
slw "'canlw lust to her natal hand without weakt·ning it"(ihid. 3.1). Although it is true that 
hunter-gatherers sometimes expt·ricnct" antagonistic silllations with other people or among 
thnnselves, Service's proposition~ such as hunlt-r-gatherrrs' warlikeness in ilhoriginal 
timl's do not seem to l11• as eilsily gennalized as he thought. 

Ichikawa ( 197R: 1!33) assigrwd an intn1group politicilllimction to the male solidality 
in the band in addition to Scrvin·'s intergroup militar·y li.1nction .. -\cmrding to Ichikawa 
each l\lbuti family lends to behave in a st•ll{·erll!~red way and it is a 'male boml' by which 
<'ach 1:.1mily is integrated into a band (Ichikawa 1'178: 17R). This also runs into dilliculty in 
getwralization lwcausc tlw necessity of tlw intcgriltillll t~f the hand as such and the fear of 
its disintegration sccm to be strongly rl'lated to the increase of commercialization of 
net-huntin~ and tht• rel;~tt·d incn·ase of "hunting pressure'(Jian 1978), as wdl as the 
disorganization of the traditional symbiotic relatiomhip with the farmers. On the other 
hand, Harako (I 97G: 90-1) pointed nut that "the limnation of a spear hunting !!;n>up brings 
out a closer union of the paternal relatin·s."But this idea, too. would not be able to sustain 
itsdfin geJwralization, since all hands do not pranice spt·ar hunting in such a fn·quency as 
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ll band 11f Lolwa studinl by him did. 
Ger\l'rally Alrican hunter-gatlwn:rs show bilatnal and tlt·xihle tendency in kinship 

structure and residence organization. Lee ( 197!1: 541[) illustratt•s !Kung Bushman camps 
as composed of con· siblings of both sexes and their atlincs. \Vhile bilateral kinship and 
bilateral residence grouping seem to be rnost prevailing. Bushman society shows such a 
remarkable variability and lkxibility described by Guenthn ( l9B.'i). \\'oodhurn ( 1965, 
1972) has given more flexible illtd variable picture of Hadza residt'rllial grouping, pointing 
out tlw importance of the man-witi·-wif(·'s mother triad n·l;ttionship and thl'ir 
co-residence. The :\ka pygmies of Central .-\frica swdied by S. Bahuclwt ha\'l' bilateral 
rcsidenn: grouping in general (Bahudll't 1979). The Bamhote huntn-gathners in a 
wooded sa\·anna west of Lake Tanganyika also show quite a bilateral tendency 
(Terashima l~lHO). Thus the strong p<ttrilocaltcndency in tht• "lbuti is rather cxcqJtional, 
and we would have faced a gn·at problem if there were rigid patrilocality_ But as 
mt'rllirnH:d earlier, co-residence with female siblin~s associated with their husb;liJds is 
acknowledg-ed quite positively by the :'\lbuti. There arc some other traits of bilaterality in 
tht' :'\·lbuti's social institutions, lor instance marriage control grmtping which is organizt·d 
bilatnally. Thus it is not unreasonable to suppose that the .\lhllli once had a more flexible 
and bilalt:rallt'ndency, while it now tends to he largely patrilocal J(n· somt• reasons, such as 
the necessity of integration suggested by Ichikawa and more likely, I think, by the 
intluence of the symbiotic relationship with the t;tnners <tS will be discussed lwlow. 

The most important characteristic which is re!Pvant hen· of the :'\lbuti-famwr 
symbiotic relationship is that it is a pcrson-to-pt>rson relationship inherited lrom litther to 
son on both sides. That is, in Fig. -l, if the timner ;\is a partner of the .\lbuti B. their 
children Cl, C2 and 01, 02 become partners to each other. They express this intimate 
relationship as 'we have grown up together.' In Andiri tllt'y call each other as ife maia (my 
pygmy) ;md mu/o maia (my \·illager). and make a various kind of economic t'Xrhange in a 
way characterized by gt·neralized n·ciprocity and liunilial treatment of l'ach other. I ha\T 
already llll'rllioncd the importance of economic exchange to tlw :'\lhuti_ For the famwrs. all 
of the goods and sn\'iccs providt·d hy the l\lhuti rlearly help till' farmers I!> live mort' 
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comfrmably. Thus li>r the t;mner A. it is desir~blc that a ~lbuti together with the latter's 
children livr near his residence and ,;sit him fiTquently as long as the farmer has enough 
food to feed the r-.Hmt is. The same thing is of course true lor the :\lbuti B and his children. 
The .Mbuti can do economic exchange with the villagers other than their proper mulo maia 
and they actually fi·equently do so in order to get what they cannot get frnn1 their proper 
partners. But at the same time tlw traditional rfe maia-mu/o maia partnership based on a 
lifelong alliance and generalized reciprocity provides a :\lbuti with emotional security as 
well as econmic stability in his every day life. One or the ~I buti's subsistencl' strategies is 
to ket"p balance between the institutionalized ~lbuti-farmer relationship represented by ife 
maia-mulo maia relationship and uninstitutionalized trading with any brnwrs (Terashima 
1985). Hert" we find another set of alternatives which thl' :\lbuti have in order to make 
their subsistence stable, besides the set of alternatives. I mentioned earlier, i.e. foraging in 
the forest and working in and around the village. The fanners observe viripatrilocal 
residence. so that it is convenient for the male siblings of the :\lbuti to live together, as well 
as with their t:uhcr, to keep the symbiotic relationship as long as it works wdl. But when 
they find that the living with their siblings or the symbiotic relationship with their muto 
maia br·comes no longer comfortable or convenient, they freely leave from their am lor the 
prospect or finding good other co-residents and village partners. 

Some residence groups of the "lbuti are built up on a core patrilineally n·lated group, 
which ser-m to correspond to the patrilocal band model. If we add se\'cral exceptional rules 
to the Service's model, such as the acceptance of uxorirnatriloc;tlity or avunculocality. and 
the frr-e leaving of the malt- members from the hanri, the patrilocal band model would 
explain the variation and composition of the 1\lhuti's residence group. But such 
cxeeptional rules certainly undermine the foundation of the patrilocal band model. 
~vloreovcr. the point is that the patrilocality is just a matter or personal choice and not a 
rule or institution one must obey. The patrilocality which is simply based on a personal 
choice should be considered as a phenomenon which is only takes place in a certain 
socio-economic context. 

Guenther ( 1985) has pointed out, re\·iewing recent Bushman studies, that the 
analysis of flexibility has been very narrow in spite of tht• fact that it is well acknowledged 
to be a central characteristc offoraging band society. \Ve find the same situation in :\lbuti 
studies. Frolll a static band model ba~ed on a typical/atypical dichotomy, we have to 

change our attention to the dynamic flexibility of group arrangements, and the mt"chanism 
which creates th!' great wide range variation. such as from one family group to quite a 

large group. or !rom a t:tirly patrilocal-band-looking grouping like Tetri bands to a mixed. 
hilatcwl, or composite grouping like Epulu band. :'IJeither of the two hand models 
prescrJtt·cl so Jar cannot be held in a wider, complicated and \"arying socio-economic 
context in which actual hunter-gatherers live. 

:\OH:s 

I) Tht· pygmies ofthl' iluri ton·st is called 'l\lhuti' gt•twrally, and 'Etc·' is particularly 1hc pygmies 
who <~ssoci;Ite with the Lese peopl<" in north-e<~sten: part of rht· forest. 

2) :\ndiri is a small village oftht· Lese timners, populated by some 2(KJ Lt"se in Octobn 1971!, and at 
that lime, I hen· wne about 125 1\lbutis, or :m households ;tround Andiri villagC", living t'hiclly in 
live camps. The number of rhe people, however, changed day hy day due to dtc entry and 
departure of peopil·. Also the rcsidt·nce groups l'hanged its membership more or less when they 
movc•d their l'amps from the \"icinity of th<" \'illa"e intu the forest, and vice versa. 
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:l) In order to avoid some confusion which could bt• caused by tlw vagueness of the concept of tlw 
band (Morris 1982), I use 'residence group'. The band is conceptually built up on the two 
factors, residence and social rdations, but these two litctors do not usually corn·spond to each 
other. Apart from the question whether we should exorcize the concept of 'band'(ihid.), we 
should treat separately tht· two aspects of tht· band lor the time being in analysing the 
socio-ecological arrang .. mems of the Mbuti. 

·I) This does not mean that the residenct• group is isolated from other groups. On the contrary, there 
is something to be called as local community in the 1\lbuti society, which consists of a numbt·r of 
neighboring residence groups. cf. Bahuchet ( 1979)'s description on the 'regional band' of the Aka 
pygmies in Central Africa. 

5) Of course these numbers ofliunilies are rough critl'ria. To be more accurate, we have to coll5ider 
the number of f'ully-lkdged hunters. 

6) For instance, the years of 1977 and 1978. 
7) Here I treat only malt-s for the simplification of description. 
H) The corresponding tnms in Kibira which the Tetri net-hunters use as their mother tongue an· 

hanama, kiyo, and noko, rcspcnivdy. . 
9) Besides conjugallilmilies (30 units), I include the units of widowers, bachdors, and fully-lledged 

young men who live indept~ndent of tht·ir parents. The widow units are excluded. 
10) Those ligures concerning the Tctri m·t-lmnters an· deriVt·d from their genealogical maps given by 

Ichikawa ( 1978: I.J.B-52). 
II) A man and his wile's sister, or a man and his brother's wife call each other tohu. Tobtl is considered 

good as their spouses. 
12) This custom is the same as what the Lest· do in a funeral, so it probably has been strongly 

inllucnccd by tlwm. 
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Appendix. Kinship terminology of the ~lbuti in Andiri. 

Note: This terminology is almost the same as that of the Lese in Andiri. 

odu odu adu 

6-0 6.-0 

~ ~-o Q 6.-o 

~~~ ~ldi 
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